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'!'HE .OPERATIONS OF THE 289TH INFANTRY 
(75TH DIVISION) IN THE REDUCTION OF 
THE RimR POCKET, VICINITY OF ICKERN, 

GERMANY, 31 MARCH - 5 APRIL 1945. 
(CENTRAL EUROPE CAMPAIGN) . 

(Personal Experience or a Regimental Staff Officer) 

ORIENTATION 

INTRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operation or the 289th Infantry, 

75th Division, in the reduction of the RUHR POCKET, 31 March -

5 April 1944. 

It will be necessary for purposes of background to brief

ly discuss the major events which led up to the encirclement 

and reduction of the RUHR, an operation .described by modern 

historians as the. largest double envelopment .in history. 

· ,on 6 June 1944 the Allied Armies invaded the Continent of 

EUROPE on the Northern Coast of FRANCE, and later landings were 

made in Southern FRANCE. Following the break-out at ST. LO, 

the Allied time-table for the conquering ef GERMANY was set 

back by the salient creat.ed in December by the enemy in his at

tempt to drive to LIEGE and ANTWERP. ·'l'his offensive was stopped, 

the Germans were rolled back and by 23 March 1945 the line was 

generelly that of the RHINE RIVER. 'l'he American Ninth and First, 

and the British Second ArDdes elements were posed to strike at 

the RUHR VALLEY. (See Map A) 

The aU~B from the very beginning had been a principal con

sideration of Allied planning inasmuch as the major plan for 

the invasion of the European Continent, Operations Overlord, 

called for an envelopment of the RUHR in the :final phase. The 

RUHR VALLEY is the most highly concentrated industrial area in 
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EUROPE. Battered though. it was. by heayY bombing during thlll war, 

it still contained the heart and sinew of the Reich's indutry. 

Rich and extensive coal and iron ore depoai ta in this area 
I 

furnished the life· blood. for armament,· steel, synthetic oil 
• • 

plants and chemical factories. Bere within 6,000 square miles 
' 

was the body and soul of the (Jerman 11118.teTiel war effort. (1) 

Moreover, with.in the RUHR VALLEY were nearly one-third of 

a million German soldiers - Field Marshal Model's ~Group B 

with the greater part of the F~fth Panzer and Fifteenth Armies 

as well as element.a of the Firat Par.acbute Ar1q. These forces 

included a total of seven corps and the major elements of nine.o. 

teen divisions, augmen~ed by sCIIIIle one hundred thousand anti

aircraft personnel. (2) 

'lERRAU. STUDY 

The area 1:n question is boumied by ·the RHINE RIVER on the 

west, thence east from WESEL, through RAMM,· to LIPPSTADT.and 

on the south from the vicinity of REliAGEN, east throush SIEGEN, 

to FRENKENBERG, .thence north through BRILLON to LIPPSTADT •. 

(See Map A) North of the RUHR RIVER was the densely-populated, 

heavily built up industrial section containing the great cities 

of ESSEN, DORTMIJI.U), DUSSELDORF, DUISBURG, while to the south of 

the RUHR RIVER lay the rugged mountain terrain. Also in the 

north· was an interlaced system of canals spread over terrain 

generally open and rolling. The south contained areas marked. 

with definite hills and valleys and dotted by small streams. 

This latter area would have made excellent terrain for deliber-

ate defensive works and historians. agr.ee that, had the Germans 

(2) 
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• 
elected to place permanent defensive installations in this 

zone, our progress would have been slow and coatl,-. 

THE GENERAL SITUATION 

In accordance with the general plan of SHARF, there was to 

be (l) a main envelopment from the north b,- i;he 21st Arm7 Group, 

(2) a aecondar,- effort b,- the 12th Arm7 Group, wni6b'was to ex

pand ita bridgehead toward KASSEL and at the same .time be pre

pared to reinforce the main attack, and (3). the establishment 

of a firm bridgehead across the RHINE b7 the 6th Arrtq G~oup. 

(See Map A) (3) 

· on the 23d of March 1945, the British Second Arm7 and the 

u. s. Ninth A.rm;y began a planned opet'4tion to drive deep into 

the heart or GERMANY, and destrey the remnants of its lll'lll1es. 

(4) 

Aided b7 the XVIII Airborne Corps, the 21st ·Arm7 Group 

crossed the RHINE near WESEL and ey the 28th, hll,d established 

'a bridgehead sixteen lll.ilea deep, north of the RUHR. In the B8111.e 

period (23-28 March) the First· A.rm;y drove east sixt,-.-five miles 

from its REMAGEN bridgehead, while the Third t.rmT raced more 

than one hundred lll.iles northeastward fr0111. its OPPBHU:I:III bridge

head.. (See Map A) (5) 

'!'he 21st Arm7 Group' a crossing of the RHINE was the largest 

river crossing' 1n histoey. During the previous JI!.Qnth Allied 

air t'oroes had dropped 31,000 tons ot' bombs as the1J'. pa!'t in U:le 

preparation tor the assault. To preyent the. enemy from learning 

just where .the crossings would take place • a IIDIOke screen near-

17 aevent7 miles long was maintained. Montgome~ had aYailable 

(3) A-8, P• 45 
(4) A-4, P• 104 
(5) A-8, P• 45 
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for the operation the Canadian First~. British Second Arm1o 

and the American Ninth Army and in addition he had been given 

the XVIII- Airborne Corps from General Brereton• s First Allied 

Airborne Ar'lrr3", which comprised the British 6th and American· 

1:5th and 17th Airborne Divisions. ·OWing to insufficient air 

lift, the 13th Airborne Division ns later withdrawn .:rro.t the 

operation. (Sf 

The RHINE was crossed practically unopposed in Ninth ~· s 

area. The XVI Corps had been selected to l!lpearhead the Army's 

assault across the river between ORSOY and RHINEBKRG with a mis-

sion of establil!lhing a large bridgehead east of the .RHINE and 

· north or the RUHR industrial ax'ea ·in a meticulously planned or:. 

.f'ensive involving the entire 21st A.rrq Group. Over 1201 000 

troops and great quantities of engineer equipment were employed 

in this inland amphibious operation. (See llap A) (7) 

The asswlt opened with an artillery preparation in which 

54 field artilleey battalions participated. While the 75th Divi

sion defended the XVI Corps' sector on the RHINE 1 s west bank, 

thlt 30th Infantr,- Division cros.sed the river at four sites and 

the 79th Infantr,- Division made the asaault at two sites. Jlov

ing eastward between the LIPPE RIVER and the RHINE-HERNE CANAL 

~e Corps committed the 8th ArmOred Division, and the 36thand 

75th Infantey Divisions against el-ents of a Gel'II&D Parachute 

Division, two Volksgrenadier divisions and a panzer division 

opposing it. (See Map C) (8) 

ENCIRCiiEJIENT OF THE RUHR VJ,IJ.BY 

OwiDg to the spectacular successes of the 12th Army Group, 

(6) l-9, P• 35 
(7) A•6 
(8) A-7, P• 198-200 
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the Allied overall plan was _altered and thereafter, the main 

attack to encircle the RUHR was made by the 12th 'ArmT Group. 

(9} 

On 29 llaroh in the First A:rBry Sector 1 Ganeral Collins sent 

the VII Corps' 3d Arlaored Division north tl'CliiiiARBURG and i'n two 

days it advanced. 'to within three aile s of P.ADBRBORN. 'l'be di vi• 

aion1 a exposed left flank 'was protected initiillly by only a 

cavalry group and an araored taak.foroe, but 1Dtantry units were 

ruehed forward to establish barrier positions facing the RlJHR. 

llellnWhile, in the north in· the llinth A:/!'llrf area a · r-1 break· 

through was achieved by the XIX Corps, which -enabled its 2d 

Arlaored Division to race thirty-five lliles to LIPPS'l'.AD'l, Where 

on 1 4pril ele1111n:ta of the 2d and 3d Arlaored D1Tisiona_ made 

eontact. P.ADEBBORN was siJ1111ltaneoualy captured, 8Dd the eMir

clement of the RUHR was coll!plete. (See Jlap B) (10) 

PLAH FOR REDUCTION OF THE RUHR 

The overall plan for the reduction of the RUBR was a COll• 

bined operation of' the Am.eric an Firat and Ninth J.rllliea. On 2 

April representatives of the two arlliea mat at Firat ~-Head

quarters to plan and coordinate the joint attAck on the huge 

pocket. The boundaries between araies was set as the RUHR RIVER 

as far east as NUTTLAR and then north to RUTHEN and east to 

PADEBBORJI. This gave the Ninth Arrtly the dansely-populated, 

heavily built-up induatria;L section north of the river, and to 

Firat ArJrq the rugged terrain to .the south. (See kp B) 

Ninth Arlrq' s plan of attack was sillple. 'l'be operation 

called for a convergiug attack by two Corps aimed at the heart 

(§) A-8, P• 45 
(10) A-9, P• 42-43 
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of the RUBR. XVI Corpa was to attack south to the R1JHR RIYJ:R 

from its current positioos north of the RHBIN-HERBE CABAL. 

XIX Corps forces. striking from the HAD and LIPPS'l'AD areaa. were 

to drive southwest to the Arrt13 south bound&r7• At the same till&. 
I , . 

· First Ar1fr1 forces would be driving north and northwest to ef- · 

feet a Junction with ll'inth Arr.rrr all along the RUBR RIVER. (ll) 

SITUATION 75TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

'!'he 75th Intantr7 Division had been given the mission ot 

screening the XVI Corps front along the west bank of the RHINB 

RIVER from WESEL in the north to DUISBURG in the south during 

the preparations for the crossings. In this DdSsion it had 

been hignl7 successful 1n that no enem7 patrols had ever re

turned from crossing (as borne out b7 subsequent captured ener.rrr 

intelligence reports), while, on the other hand, our patrols 

had made nightl7 crossings, obtained valuable intelligence 

reports on ener.rrr positions and activities. Division art11lex'7 

had supported the operation b7 firing over 27,000 rounds and 

had placed smoke on the ener.rrr "through the use of an attached 

Provisional Smoke Generator Compan7. (12) 
"· 

Having completed the screening assignment on the XVI 

Corps sector, the '75th Division was ordered to Join other Corps 

units across the RHINE RIVER north of the RUBR industrial area. 

B7 29 11aroh the '75th D1 vision had completed its movement 

to the east bank ot the RHID and was assembled in the vioinit"J · 

ot HIESFELD, G]BRIIA.BY, except tor ele•nts still guarding the 

. bridges and tor the 290th Intant:r;r which had been attached to 

the 8th Armored Division o~ 27 March. Meanwhile, the 30th In-

(ll) A-2, P• 270 
(12) A-5, P• 29 
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fantrt Division and the 8th Armored Division had been advancing 

slowly east of: the RHINE, in the area between the LIPPE RIVER 

on the north and .the RHBIN-HEIUIB CANAL on the south, with the 

30th Infantrr Division on the north. The '75th Reconnaissance 

~roop reconnoitered routes to the forward. assembly area in the 

vicinity of IM LUH, where the Division completed concentl"ation 

• by 1200 on 30 March. (See Map C). (13) 

The Corps attack order - Field Order Number 14, issued at 

1700 projected a continuation or the Corps attack on the axis 

already begun: toward and across the DORTlmND-EIIS CABAL where 

it ran parallel to the RHINE RIVER.,· approximately twenty-eight 

miles awq ar;~.d a few miles east or the line RECKLINGHAUSD• 

l!ALTERN. (See Map C) (14) 

ElllEMY ORDER O,F . BAT'l'LE 

The eneiiiJ order of battle as· disclosed in the Intelligeaee ·_ . 

· Annex to Field Order Ho. 14, indicated that the principal op• 

position in the division zone would be the ll6th Panzer Divi

sion, composed of the 16th Panzer Grenadier Regiment in the oen• 

ter and the ll6th Panzer Reconnaissance Battalion in the south, 

1n addition to repol"ted elements pf the l80th Division and of 

nine other miscellaneous units. (15) 

THE REGIMENTAL SITU~!OB 

The 289th Infantry had moved by foot and 1110rtar from JlOERS, 

GERMANY, to a rear assembly area in the vicinity of VORDE, · GER• 

JlANY, closing at 1945 on the 29th of Jlarch. The regimental eo~ 

mand post was established at VORDB for the night. At 0400 on 

(13) A-5, P• 29 
(14) A..;s, p.; 30 
(15) A-5, P• 30 
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the 30th, the regiment initiated its move by organic and at

tached motors from VORDE to a forward assembly area in the 

vi·cinity of KIRCHEI·I·EN and the regiment closed in its forward 

assembly area at 0810. Reconnaissance was initiated tmmediate

ly of areas of departure for an attack the following day, and 

at 2130 the order for the attack was issued. Brigadier General 

St. Clair Mickle, assistant Division Commander, assumed tem

porary collllll&nd of the 289th Infantry. during the temporary 

hospitalization of Colonel Douglas B. Smith, the regimental 

commander. (See Map C) 

For the operation, the 289th attachments were: 70lst Tank 

Battalion (less Companies A and D) and Company A, 772d TD Bat

talion. In support were Company A, 375th Medical Battalion, 

Company A, 275th Engineer Battalion, 897th FA Battalion and 

Battery C, 440th AAA Battalion. (16) 

The regiment at this time was in excellent Shape. · Strength 

of the units was higher than it.had been since prior to its com

mittment in the ARDENNES salient. Morale was exceptionally good 

due to the excellent opportunity afforded the regiment for rest 

and recuperation during the static period it bad remained on 

the west bank of the RHINE RIVER, and also due to the high 

standards maintained by the Divisio~ Commander, Major General 

R&1 E. Porter. He didn't believe tbat a soldier had to be 

cold, hungry, dirty and unshaven to be a good combat soldier 

and devoted a good bit or his t1m.e to seeing that they lived 

otherwise. He maintained that both officers and enlisted men 

would live as comfortable as the situation would permit, and 

this refreshing viewpoint did not take long to become a daily 

(16) A-10 
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axiom with all concerned after General Perter took cQmmand dUP• 

ing the ARDElhiES CAIIPAIGN. In &ddiUa ·to the fine state of 

morale, all units were tully supplied in eq~pment; and ammuni

tion. (17) 

NARRATION· 

PRIOR TO THE A'r'rACK 

'!he division objective was a. line. running south from the 

' LIPPB-SBITEN CANAL past the town of DRlml, ·and jtst short of 

the Dill: BAARD PORES!!! • '!'he XIX Corps ,... north of the· LIPPB

SEITD CANAL; the 8th .&.raol'ed Dividon was on the division '• 

l'ight. he formation tor the attack was . the 289th Int&ntl"J' on 

the ttigb.t, and the 29lst on the left. !!'be 290th Inf'antr;r (leas 

let Battalion still with the 8th Armored Divisia:O. was .in divi

sion reserve. · !!!he 289th Inf'ant!'l' would. attack f'l'om a line of 

departUPe of the nwth-south road running through POLSUM, with. 

two battalions abreast and seize the town of JIARL, appro:z:iaatel;r -
two and a half miles to the nwtheaat. At 0500 on 31 March, 

the cODBII&Dd post or the 289th Intant17 opened at ULKFOR'!E. (18) 

!HE INITIAL ATTACK 

At 0600 the attack jumped ott with two battalions· abreast, 

1st Battalion attacked on the r!Sht with Companiea A and C on 

line with Coapan;r B 1n reserve; 3d Battalion bad L and 1: on 

line with Compan7 I in reserve. 'fhe attack progrUsed rapidly 

agains.t light enell!l' res1s tance. ~ ~ougb.out the , &one ~i.oat1ons 

were that the. ene1111 was w1 thdraw1ng jmcl would continue· to do. so 

( 17) Personal knowledge 
(18) J.-10 .. . 
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until he had reached a point where he could reorganize and have

a position strong enough to defend. By 0'755 15 PWs :bad been 

taken, and teams of infantry lllld tanks from I and It Companies 

were at the outskirts of WI.RL, the regimental objective.· L 

Company was temporarily stop~d by a mine.field but soon had 

it cleared and started to move again. Company K, meanwhile, 

was pushing into the town. At 0855 General Mickle contacted 

the Division G-3 and informed him that the BURGOMEIS'l'ER had just 

said that there were 6 1 000 civilians in the church lllld that he 

had declared it an open city to .blericsn troops. By 1200 the 

city was completely cleared by the lst and 3d Battalions, wh~ 

were reorganizing to renew the atta·ck on the Division objective 

of HULS. (See Map C) (19) 

Despite direct high velocity fire on its right flank from 

the area of thl.'l 8th Armored Divi'sion, the attack was pushed 

forward and the first objective was taken by 1445. A few hours 

later the 3d Battalion began to receive heavy fire. Every t1me 

the battalion tried to cross the crest of the hill in their 

zon,e, they received heavy artillery and mortar fire from the 

southeast, with Company It held up due to heavy small arms and 

mortar and .artillery fire. .A.t .1 '730 the enemY conterattacked 

in the 3d Battalion sector, however thil!l attack was light and 

was qu1cklr repulsed. By 1800 the regiment bad gained the divi

sion objective in ita zone and reorganized to continue the at

tack at 0600 on 1 April. .A.t this time the regiment's ·right 

flank was exposed, ~t by 2130 the '75th Reconnaissance Troop 

had established contact between Company K on the right flank, 

and the 8th Armored Division's left flank; elemen~, Combat Com

(l§) .A.-::11 
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mand R. The regimental command post opened at 0530 on 1 April 

in HULS. (See Map C) (20) 

At 0600 the 289th Infantry renewed the attack east and 

southeast from HULS toward the ZWEIG-DORTMUND-Jn!S CANAL, nearly 

nine miles away. r.le lst Battalion continued its advance on 

the_ left, 2d Battalion, which had been in regimental reserve, 

passed through 3d Battalion on the rignt and attacked abreast 

·of the lst Battalion. The 3d Battalion had the mission of guard

ing bridges intact in the zone and of securing the regiment's 

right flank until the 8th Armored Division could come abre~st. 

The 29lst Infant:r,- continued to fignt on the regiment's left 

flank. (21) 

The division bad an objective paralleling the DORTMUND-. 

EMS CANAL and !1b0Ut midway through ·the DIE HAARD FOREST, to the 

:. south of HALTERN. (22) (See Map C) 

Initially resistance was light· all along. the line. It wu 

later learned from PWs that the Germans had orders to continue 

·delaying actions and to withdraw on first contact with the 

American forces. Enem;y resistance, however:, graduallJ stiffen

ed and the uniil;s began to receive derate to heav,- small ams, 

self-propelled, mortar and machine. gun fire. It was discovered 

by 0725 that aU the bridges in the area (numbering twenty) had. 

been blown. The let Battalion'~ progress was slowed by this 

condition when crossing the ·siCKINGMUHLE CREEK. Company A, com-
' manded by Captain R. G. Belloir, reached the creek which -was. 
i 

narrow in most parts, and found man;y snipers and men in ~ug-in 

positions on the other side. Tanks were not available, aa they 

were occupied elsewhere in the battal1on sector. Looking for 

(20) A-5, P• 3l 
(21) A-10 
(22) A~5, p~ 31 
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a crossing site the company found a place where men could walk 

aeroas the creek. ~ base of fire was laid down and the ea.-

pany crossed only to find that the oppoaition had pulled out::. 

It was clearly indicated that. the enem;r• s purpose was to delay 

the advance as much as possible. Wherever possible, available 

civilians were compelled by the regimental commander to work on 

the reconstruction of bridges. Rifles were found in some of 

the houses nearby, and also Gel'liUUl uniforms. It is impossible 

to estimate the number of soldiers Who.became civilians over-

night. (23) 

By 1200 the attacking battalions, hampered though they 

were by roadblocks and blown bridges, bad nevertheless reached 

a point just east of LENKENBECK. (See Map C) (24) 

To facilitate and ensure reaching the Corps objective on 

the Canal as soon as possible, a motorized task force was or

ganized under the collll!land of' Lt. Col.. Thomas ~. Gearhart, bat

tal.ion co:mmander of' the 2d Battalion. · 'fhe composition of the · 

Task Force was: one rifle company (reinforced), one compan;r 

light tanks, one platoon TDs, one ~ & P Pl.atoon (less one sec

tion), and a battalion medical. section with three ambulances. 

Infsntcy elements of the task force wer.e drawn from the 2d Bat

talion. 'fhe mii!ISion of thie force was to attack along the main 

route to the Canal, OER, HENNEBREE, and MECKINHOVEJJ. 

ll.t this time the 290th Infantcy passed through Combat Com

mand R of' the 8th ~ored Division on the-regiment's right and 

continued the attack. This regiment had been relieved as divi

Sioll' reserve by the 116th In:f'antcy of the 29th Division. This 

gave the division four regimental combat teams, a structure 

(23) Statement ot Captain R. G. Belloir 
(24) 11.-11 
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which it was to maintain throughout p.ractioally the entire 

operation. (25) 

By 2045 Task Foree Gearhart was. fo~ed. Plans were made 

for a small advance ~uard to preeede it. lt was known that the 

first 1500 yards were clear and all defiles had been. fixed in 

this area. The 2d Battalion, less the task force, el-ents, mov

ed up to the lst Battalion positions, and the lst Battalion con

tinued their attack throughout the night. 

The main body of the Task Force moved throush LENKENBECK 

at 0100. Despite rain and poor visibility, the drive maintain

ed its momentum. By 0'700 the entire task force was at its 

destination on the Canal. The lst Battalion, which had continued 

its attack throughout the. night, reached the Canal at 0800 •. By 

1000, the remainder of the 2d Battalion had moved to the Canal 

and both battalions consolidated and organizod defensive posi

tions. (See Map D) (26) 

MeanwhUe throughout the day the 290th Infantry on the 

regiment• s right fiank had been unable to move up. A serious .. 

gap existed in the division line which created an exposed nank. 
Inviting a serious counterattack, the gap also left unprotect• 

ed the left ;flank of the 35th Diviuon and waa the. iliiUdh.te 

concern of both d1 vision commanders.·. Eariier in the morning in 

a strongly expressed conversation With the G-3, the '75th Divi-. 

. sion Commander, Major General Rq E. Porter ordered him to send 

someone down to the 2901;ll Infantry and. inform its ooJ~~~tander that 

they must cut out "dilly - dallying" and move the regiment up. 

Considering the slight resistance the enemy was putting up and 

in view of the fact that the 290th Infantey had three tank com

(25) A-5, P• 32 
(26) A-ll 
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panles attached, the Dlvision.CoiiiiiUI.llder saw no reason why this 

regiment was unable to keep abreast o.f' the other assaulting 

regiments. (27) 

In the bold advance to the Canal, it also developed that 

a considerable number of enemy had been by•passed. At 1000, 

(/~ the regimental quartering party which had entered the town of 

RAPEN to establish the CP were turned back. This group receiv

ed SP end high veloc1t7 tire including 88s .from the southern 

edge of the woods bordering the town, and it was also determin

ed that .Jerries were hidden in basements throughout the town. 

It then became necessary for the regiment to engage in mopping 

up Opflrations. General Mickle formed two small task forces 

from the 3d Battalion in reserve, composed of infantrymen and 

tanks and initiated reconnaissances in .force to eliminate enem7 

resistance. 

In order to safeguard the regimental right 'boundary, it 

had become necessary for the 1st Battalion to extend its C Com

pan,- line 1200 yards out of the regimental sector, However, 

by" 1500, Major Dunlop,. the regimental S.,-3,. contacted the G-3 end 

informed him that this line bad to be drawn in. The 1st Bat-

talion was receiving heavy .fire .from the, southwest. Elements 

of the 290th Infantry were arriving on line end were attacking 

? the town in their zone. Shortly thereafter, this regiment 

reached the Canal~ (28) 

By 1800 the mopping up operation was completed and 3d Bat

talion after assisting in this operation, asseJRbled in RAPER in 

regimental reserve. Colonel Douglas B. Smith resumed ooJIIIIIS.nd 

of the re~ent. (29) 

(27) A-ll 
(28) A-5; A-12 
(29) A-5 
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CROSSING '!iHE DORTKU!iD-J£118 CANAL 

Extensive reconnaiasano$ tor. likely crossing aites .waa 

o$l'ried out by units. on the canal tbl-.ougbout the afternoon. It 

was found that all bridges were out and that the 811.8117 had dug 

in on the east aide for a last desperate stand. Fire f'1ghta 

raged up and down the canal and the Germans in a s,how of' strength 

rolled 88s up to the oanal·and fired directly across. The canal 

itself' was the much vaunted German second line after the RHINE~ 

and was a formidable barrier_ averaging ten feet in depth and 

100 feet in width. The worst feature of' all discovered, during 

the reconnaissance- was the 20 foot reinforced concrete wall 

on the opposite bank. This was the first indication the regi-. ' 

ment bad that the wall existed. Prior intelligence repol'ts had 

·no mention of it and aerial photos of the area wel'e not made or 

if they we!'e made, .had not reached tbe regimental level. It is 

believed that division and OOJil's were also unaware of the barrier. 

Moreover, maps of the area used for the operation did not dis

close its existence. (30) 

At 2145 the Corps COIIIIII8llder stated to General Portel" that · 

if at all possible the division was to move aot-oas that night 

and if this could not be accomplished that it would be done the 

following night. 

The night was spent engaged in fire f'igbts across the canal 

and in reconnaissance. 'fbe strong resistance encountered along 

the front and the perpendicular wall barrier on the •••t side 

of the canal made the establishment of' a bridlehead that night 

a.bighly hazardous plan, and the Division C~ander issued in•. 

atruotions to prepare for a crossing the following night. At 

2310 be directed the Engineer to ready enough material for the 
(36) A-5; Personal knowledge 
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following night to permit the laying of three Bailey bridgea. 

(32) 

The regtmental I and R Platoon made an extensive recon

naissance of that particular area in tne regimental zone of ad

vance where the Autobahn crossed the Canal •. It became increas

ingly apparent that this main artery of highway communication 

was intended by the Germans to remain in their hands in order 

to facilitate the retreat of their forces from ES~, DUSSEL-

DORF, DUISBURG, and thereat of the concentrated area, with 

hopes of making a breakthrough in.force out of 'the encirclement. 

The regtmental commander reasoned that this junction .ot. super 

highway and Canal, and the City of ICKBRN, a shoz;t distanee be

yang to the east, to be a Vital area-and one Which would be 

stubbornly defended. All indications at the tiliie and su.bsequent 

developments supported this reasoningM (33) 

At 2245 on 3 April, the 3d Battalion relieved the ·;£4'1 Bat

talion on the line, the latter battalion reverting to regimental 

reserve at RAPEN. The relie.f was accomplished without incident 

and with a minimum of con.tusion. ·During the afternoon hou.rs, 

detailed coordination was made by Company Commanders arid the ' 

staff of the 3d Battalion, and a detailed reconnaiasano~ was 

completed. A plan was agreed upon whereby an exchange of sup

plies and equipment would be made, and in particular crew-served 

weapons and communication equipment. It is believed that in 

this particular ease, considering the closeness of the ene!!f. 

lines, this relief could not have been so successful, and so ap

parently undetected by the enemy had this exchange of front liM 

equipment not been made. (34) 

~32) 
•33) 
(34) 

. A-ll. 
Personal knowledge 
Personal knowledge 
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The division continued its defense of the west bank of the 

DORTMUND-EMS CANAL and ZWEIG CANAL, preparatory to the assault 

crossing early on 4 April. 

At 0930 the regimental commander contacted the division 

headquarters with reference to the engineer part of the plan to 

support the crossings. He gave·his recommendations as to the 

bridge site, but was told that the engineers hadn't completed 

their reconnaissance. The Division Engineer said that it would 

be completed by noon. (35) 

Meanwhile fire fight~ continued up and down the Canal and 

casualties were heavy. Evacuation of wounded was difficult due 

to the clos'e observation the enemy had on movement within the 

units. (36) 

At 1245 the 3d Battalion reported that they had been talk

ing across the Canal to the enemy and an estimated fifty Ger-. 

mans agreed to surrender at 1400 and to come across the Canal. 

However, the surrender didn't take place. It was later learn-

ed that their officers prevented their surrender. Instead of 

surrender, an increased volume of fire was laid on the regi

mental positions. (37) 

At 1820 the Division Engineer contacted the G-3 and asked 

if he was ordered to put in Bailey bridges. He further stated 

that you can't put bridges in from foxholes and that the roads 

stuck up like sore thumbs. He said that he was concentrating 

all his efforts on a quick ford in each regimental sector for 

tanks and TDs and improved causeways for ordinary traffic. (38) 

Around 2045 Company M was fired upon by several machine 

guns on the west side of the Canal and it was feared that the 

(35) A-ll 
(36) Personal knowledge 
(37) A-5 
(38) A-ll 
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enemy had infiltered onto the Autobahn~ Patrols were sent out 

but they were unsuccessful in locating the enemy. · · Other patrols 

were sent across the Canal itself on reconnaissance during the 

earlier part of the night. (39) 

Despite the. lack of bridging material at the·selected sites, 

the assault was to be carried out after midnight. The attack 

by the entire Division from its present position preceeded a 

coordinated drive in which the 35th and 79th Infantry Divisions 

and the 17th Airborne Division later participated. (40) 

The regimental col!Bilander planned to cross the Canal with 

his two assault battalions from their present positions, the 

lst Battalion, under Lt. Col. Henry Fluck, on the north, and 

the 3d Battalion, commanded by Lt. Co~. Joseph Stearns, on the 

south, with the 2d Battalion, oollimanded by Lt. Col. Th~s 

Gearhart, remaining in reserve. The 1st Battalion was to attack 

and capture th~ City of ICKERN, which was a vital point. The. 

3d Battalion was to cross the Canal and turn south •. (41) 

To assist in the crossing, the Fire Direction Center of 

the regimental Cannon Co~ from positions near ERKENSCHWICK 

controlled 15· 106 liBil guns' firing a 1000 round• 30 minute con• 

centration beginning at (!1030. (41) 

The attack began shortly after 0100 hours on 4 April, meet

ing heavy mortar, artillery' small arms and· self.;.propelled fire. 

When it got under way the 3d Battalion was unable to .effect a 

crossing at its planned site, due partly to very strong resil!lt

ance around the Autoballn wh.ich crossed the Canal in their zone 

and partly because the engineer• had fai1ed in providing the· 

(:39) 
(40) 
(U) 
(42) 

l-12 
A.-7, P• 200 
Personal statement of Colonel D. B. Smith, :3 February 1950 
A.-13 
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battalion with ladders and bridging material. (43) 

'!'he lst Battalion, however, was able to c·ross. Sliding 

down the grass covered forward slope of the canal'~ the companies 

began to cross over a single planll: bridge. At times the plank 

was completely submerged under water and the men could only 

leap in the darkness from board to board. Three ladders were 

used to climb up the perpindicular escarpment on the other a1de, 

and the climb was made with great difficulty. Particularly 

hazardous was it for those carrying heavy weapons., Near1ng the 

top, Lt. Gulley of Company D suddenly took an unexpected and in· 

advertant 15 foot d1 ve into the water of the DOR'l'MUND•EMS CANAL. 

Captain :nelsen, D Comp«ny C01111118.nder, lost h1s carbine by the 

.nme downward excursion. (44) 

By 0235 the lst Battalion had two companies, A and C C~ 

pany, across snd had established a bridgehead of one thousand· 

yards. (45) 

In accomplishing this, the· lst Battalion bad been able to 

pin the eneJDT down on the far bank &lld. bad been able to get 

three hastily constructed wooden ladders up the twenty-. foot re

inforced concrete wall on the opposite side. When th& regiment

al commander saw that he had a definite br1dgebead in this sec

tor, he immediately changed his entire plan of attack. He order

ed the reserve battalion to immediatel'y moTe up and cross after 

the lst Battalion. '!'he lst Battalion was to continue the1r at• 

tack as planned and the 2d Battalion was to attack on the left 

of the lst Battalion, and an attempt was to be made to dece1ve 

the ene~ as to the direction of the ma1n attack so that he 

would commit his reserves farther north and ign9re the fact that 

(43) Personili statement of Colonel D. B. SIIiith, 3 Febi'iiary 1950 
(44) A-15 
(45) A-ll 
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the regiment would attack south as well as due east. The 3d 

Battalion was given a similar·emergency order and told to main

tain one company along their zone, to cross the remainder of 

the battalion in the.lst Battalion crossing site, and immediate

ly turn south and clear the east bank of the Canal completely. 

(46) 

By 0300 the entire 1st Battalion was across and by 0430, 

the 2d Battalion and I and L Companies or the 3d Battalion had 

made crossings. The remainder of the 3d Battalion we,re receiv

ing heavy rifle, mortar, and machine gun fire from the vicinit7 

of BREITE, and were encountering difficulty in crossing. By 

this time artillery,was falling in the regimental CP area at 

RAPEN. (47) 

By 0400 the 1st Battalion had taken 40 prisoners and an 

hour later the battalion was entering the northern outskirts of 

ICKERN. Later in the morning the battalion saw some bitter 

fighting and aD!!!Dmition. ran low• · The canal had not been bridg

ed as yet and all supplies came up by hand.; The situation was 

somewhat relieved in this Battalion when the medics got a Ger

man COBII!Iand car in running order, draped a white sheet on it, 

so friendly troops would not fire on it, and used it to haul 

rations and ammunition trom the bank of the canal on the return 

trip after taking back the woun.ded. (48) 

The attack of the 3d Battalion had slowed and part of its 

left zone had been given to the 2d Battalion. By 1500 it had 

crossed the second barrier, the EIISCHER CANAL, which ran per

pendicular to the DOR'l'IIUND-EIB CANJ.L·, . and put out of action 12 

to 15 machine guns. It was past HA.ODIG HORST by 1630, Comp&n7 

(46) Personal statement ol Colonel D. B. Siliith, 3 February 1950 
(47) A-ll 
(46} A•l4 
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K had a severe fight near the Autobahn and saved the battalion 

some casualties by turning south and cleaning ou~ the Germans 

there. L Company moved down on the right of K and the two com

panies ·had a hard fight for HENRICHENBURG. A platoon of Com

pany K, commanded by" 2d Lt. D. L. Smith, going through an un
derpass saw another platoon coming in from the opposite direc-

' 
tion. At first the men thought the other platoon was friendly, 

but soon saw that i·t was a German unit. About the same time 

each platoon yelled to tho others to surrender. Tho enemy 

started shooting and part of Lt. Smith's platoon flanked the 

enemy by going around them to tho south and putting them in a 

cross fire. Some of the Germans were killed, others were taken 

prisoner. ( 69 ) 

Meanwhile the problem of caring for prisoner• was becom-

ing more difficult. By 0950 there were 70 and this figure by 

1120 had swollen to 200. Due to. the lack of bridging over the 

canal, none had been evacuated. Regiment contacted division 

and asked about a ford or a bridge. The G-3 in conversation 

with the Engineer at 0920 found out that the ford had been 

started two hours earlier but no explanation was given as to 

why ladders hadn't been furnished in all the battalion areas, 

other than a statement that arrangements had been made_ earli~?r 

in the evening. This situation did not improve throughout the 

day. At 1100 it was learned that the engineers were to bull~ 

doze the bank down but at 1310 Major Dunlop, S-3, was informed 

that it was impossible to build a ford and that now a bridge 

was to be started. ~10) 

The resulting ammunition and medical re-supply challenge 

(49) P.eraoniiLstatement or Lt. b. L. Siliith 
(50) A-11 
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was met to a certain degree by Division artillery liaison planes. 

Led by Major Edward Wold, Division Artillery Air Officer, the 

planes landed on an unreconnoitered farm field west.of WALTROP. 

Several round trips were made. On the return trips the more 

seriously wounded were evacuated. (51) 

The let Battalion's job of mopping up in ICICERN proceeded 

slowly because of the large number of enemy troops. The City 

was invested by 1646. In taking ICXERN, the battalion had mov

ed toward the town with the Autobahn as a right boundary. At 

the creek near the town's outskirts the battalion stopped and 

called for a 15 minute ar'j;illery barrage on ICKERN. Moving for

ward, the battalion seized all bridges over the Autobahn except 

one and shot at the Germans who blew it.. The enemy were firing·" 

flat.· trajectory guns from the main road leading into the town 

from the northeast. Company 0 was given the missi~n of knock• 

ing these out while the rest of the battalion moved through 

ICKERN, keeping on the north side of the Autob~. An under

pass was taken in the southeastern sector and a factory was 

cleared, securing the Autobahn from the east. 'l'he remaining 

job of taking the town was one mainly of cle~ing houses. 

In driving south and east the 2d Battalion had been tem

porarily halted by the obstacle of the EMSCHER CANAL, but' it 

found a ford atl645, crossed, and pressed the attack on ICKERN 

from the west. (52) 

By the morning or 5 April, the regiment had firmly con

solidated its positions,. Oompaii1 E bad been placed in regimental 

reserve, and it and the regimental command post moved to ICXERN. 

At 0225 the Division·Engineers, now commended by an infantry 

(51) A-5, P• 35 
(52) A-5 
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colonel, had a bull-dozed ford over the DORTMUND-EMS CANAL in 

the regimental sector. (53) 

SUMMARY 

To sum up, it can be said that the way had been cleared 

for elements of the 75th Division to drive south to the RUHR 

RIVER, isolating DORTMUND and splitting the' RUHR POCIIET. This 

was accomplished 13 April. The operation had been a success, 

and had been carried out against formidable obstacles. The 

gravelly plateau on Which the regiment fought had numerous for

ests, limited fields of fire. It was interlaced with canals 

and contained numerous villages, towns, and industrial plants, 

all capable of conversion into strong points, and furnishing 

cover for snipers. 

Ene~ losses were heavy; prisoners taken during the period 

were well over five hundred, and dead and wounded exceeded this

figure. Ene~ losses in material, particularly flak-guns, anti

tank guns, tanks, ·self-propelled weapons, artillery, machine 

guns, mortars and vehicles were equally costly. 

By contrast, the regiment's losses were light. During the 

period casualties of killed, wounded and missing were under two 

hundred. Battle losses of materiel were also light. (54) 

Highlights of the operation were many. The surprisingly 

swift advance culminating in the capture of MARL on 31 March 

set the tempo for a slashing offensive, which the 269th Infan

try l.unched in April. The spectacular drive of Task Force 

Gearhart to the ZWEIG-DORTMUND-EMS CANAL, the crossing of the 
' 

Canal, the capture of ICKERN and later the final assault which 

(53) A•ll 
(54) A-ll 
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carried the regiment to the RDHR RIVER marked the high spots of 

a compl.etely successful ·campaign. 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

1. FLEXIBILITY OF PLANS 

An attack is seldom executed exactly as planned. In CDoss

ing the DORTMUND-EMS CANAL when the regimental commander saw 

that he had a bridgehead 1n the 1st Battalion sector and that 

the 3d Battalion was unable to cross, he immediately changed 

his entire plan of attack. He decided to cross all three bat

talions at this one point. In doing this, he realized that the 

Germans would perhaps think the main attack would be made where 

the Autobahn crossed the canal and at Which point'the bridge 

was obviously blown. In recognizing the bridgehead as a weak 

point 1n the enemw's line, and in deciding to push the entire 

regiment across over three wooden ladders with some men carry

ing heavy weapons, was a conclusion. that few leaders would 

formulate. Yet the decision proved to be sound. It is impor

xant to remember that the entire regiment climbed these ladders 

at the same point and all units were across by daybreak. Ob

viously, any such operation would have been difficult and hazar

dous even in daylight hours, and it is hard to conceive anyone 

including this operation in prepared plans. The enemw. it is 

believed, was disrupted by the plan to throw everything across, 

leaving a skelton force along the line - 1n this case one com

P&nf of the 3d Battalion - and then changing the direction of 

attack after having crossed. 
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2. SUPPORTING £mtS 

'!'he mission t>£ the Division Engineer Battalion is to in• 

creaae the combat efficiency of the division.· 'l'o do this the 

battalion has. 97? officers and men, ia completely motorized, 

1a armed with M-l rifles, rocket launchers, and .30 cal. UlGs. 

It is capable of providing its own security againat enemy at• 

tacka and ia effective when employed as infantry if adequate 

fire aupport ia provided. 

In considering the above, and further considering the amount 

of bridging and heavy equipment found organic 1n tbia battalion, 

it is believed tbat the support given the infantry regiments by 

the engineers during the· canal crossings ·fell miserably below 

their capabilities and below its usual level of perforaanee. 

Assault elements of the 289th. Infantry occupied d'fensive· 

positions on the west bank of the canal on 2 April. Yet it was 

not until early morning of 5 April, 24 hours after the assault 

crossings, that a bridge of any sort for vehicles was laide 

The problem of supply and evacuation appeared to be ser

ious because of the inability.to get vehicles across. All the 

wounded had to be hand-carried back acrosa; re-suppl7 of am

munition had to be hand carried. Fortunately this situation 

was corrected before it seriously impeded the progress of the 

attack. Aggressive leadership is equally demanded of support~ 

arms commanders as it 1s of the infantry cQl!IIIIBndera. 

3. FAILURE OF ADJACEft UNI'l'S '1'0 ADVABCB 

The. failure of the 290th Intantr7 on the right flank to 

advance against their objectives resulted in an extended line 

for the right battalion of the 289th Infantr-, and permitted an 
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exposed flank. Also it created a serious gap between the divi• 

aion and the left flank of the 35th Division. Had the enemy 

realized this and provided he had the necessary reserve forces, 

a penetration could have been made. ,As it happened unnecessary 

casual ties were, inflicted on units on the fl&nk and the enemy 

was afforded vantage points of observation whereby he could bring 

down and adjust tires on our movements. It further necessitated 

the omplol'Blent of the division reconnaisaanc,e troop to maintain 

contact during a period when this unit could have been employed 

use:f'l.llly in reconnaissance and security missions forward. It 

took aggresaive leadership on the part of the Division Commander 

to keep this regiment moving abreast of its adjacent units. 

4 • NIGHT RELIEF, OF .A.N INFANTRY B.A.'l'TALION 

Early during the night of 2-3 April, the 3d Battalion ef

fected a night relief of the 2d Battalion. This relief was com

pleted after a detailed reconnaissance of the sector was made 

during daylight hours by the 3d Battalion CompaD7 Commanders and 

the Battalion Staff. At this time arrangements were completed 

to exchange supplies and equipment and this included the trans

fer of machine-guns and communication equipment, which were on 

front line positions. The relief was accomplished with a minimnm 

of contusion and apparently unknown to the enemy. It is felt 

that considering the closeness of the ene~ and friendly troops, 

in this case the exchange of front line equipment materially con

tributed to the success of the relief and consequently the main• 

tenance of security. 

5. MOPPING•UP OPERATIONS 

In the aggressive drive by Task Force Gearhart in its motor• 
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illled dash to tJle DORDUlfD-BIIS cANAL, and ailll.ultaneoua all n16ht 

attack by the lat Battalion, it was iaevitable that small groups 

of enemy would be by-passed, and particularly is tnia true in 

an attack thl'oug!:l. a built-up area. This in no way should re-, 

strict the advancing units. However, ene~ reaiatance b«blad ... 

trent linea is to be expected and plana shoUld include pre'ri.aioaa 

tor eliminating this resistance. In this partic•l.a, operaticm 

the by-passed ele.-nts had not been expected nor were they un

covered ..ntil the quartering party entered RAPE! to eatabliah 

the regilllental command post. Once discovered tne acting regi• 

mental eA'llll!!8.!Uier,. Briga41er General Mickle, took atepa h have 

the resistance wiped out by aendiag out co:mbat patrols trom the 

reserve battalion to .aka reconnaissance 1n force. 

It became apparent attar the initial attaok that the enemr 

was offering only token resistance and turther that he would 

not- make a defiBite staad ..ntil he had withdrawn auf'fieiently 

to reorganize and to where. he co•l4 establish an advatage0111111 

defendve position. Upon ueting alight cppoat.Uon,: the deci

sion was.made to JllOtorize a task terce and make a bold, aa
greasive thrust. 'fhis proved highly auoceaatul in that the terce 

drove neuly nine lllilea to the Oaaal site with no determined 

oppea1t1on. 

7. · P'fJILLIGDOJi 

EvePJ meana available must be utilized in securing and 

interpreting information of the ene~, his positions• and the 

terrain over which an attack is to advance. Mapa uaed by the 
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regiment and division in the operation or crossing the DORTMUND

EMS CANAL failed to disclose tne formidable, twentT foot per

pendicular wall on the east bank of tne Canal. This lack of , 

information certa1nl7 del11.7ed the crossing and in part con

tributed to the lack of planning in providing equipment to cross 

and scale the bar.rier. Had timel7 aerial reconnaissance of the 

area been flown, it is believed that aerial photos would have 

indicated that the wall was there. 

LESSONS 

1. In order to achieve suoce_ss with min1mum losses in 

personnel and equipment, operational plans must include a 
__ o.:_...,.,._,.._..........-...-...>--'0-·-,.,~-~,.,j "' lo.,.,;. I .... 

maximum of flexibility. 
""""""'"~~_,-.........,.v1 I d Mil);~~~,.. 

2. Supporting antS to infantry in combat must, through 

aggressive leadership on the part of their commanders, fulfill 

their capabilities to the utmost in. order to increase combat 

efficiency and ensure success. 

4. The niget relief 2f.a bfttalion in contact can ~ac

complished with a minimum of confusion and with increased 
;.;.;;~ .............. ~.~'lft:~--r~--.-·17-·•·~-- ..... -~-~~--~-....-~''"~ill'<'=":"'~- ... '. 

secrecy and security when front.-l1ne heavy weapons and cOIIIIIIWlica-

tion equipment are ex~1 ---5. In an aggreuive dr1v~_ by motorized elements through 
~. _ _., ~---... ~:··t<li.\,..c.;.,:;,,,,_.,. .. -,~·-· ·- _ .. ,_...,., ,- . '·. '_,._,,. .,~·-·.w..<-·--·,. 4<•;'1,·~~-----"!"<-~----·~.~...~ ..... ,, -..._.._-, __ .,, 

built~up areas, scattered resistance will be by-passed and pro-
-~ -~~.....,, _ _..,._-_~ ... ,..~--~-..... »"1,..,_,_,....,.,;;,..-,.,..- .... -. 'i'i'.>,!<.~-~~-- ""'if, <-·~~ -~"<.-+>"h :~ ·-{.,;;,, .·;.;.;.-, 

visions should be included in the operational planning to 

eliminate it. 
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6. When the -emr is offering onl7 token resistance,. and 

position.a until he ean effect a strong defense, expl91tation or· 

thill weakness can. often be •d• through bold thro.st-a by motor-

ized el.,..nts. 

7. Intellii«aoe, if it is to be or maxjpuq uae to assault

ing units, lDUBt be coapl.et• and -.at be timel;y. 


